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Academic Review Board Reflective Worksheet 
The Academic Review Board (ARB) is led by Florida Poly faculty. The ARB may recommend success measures for students, 
identified as academically at-risk, which must be followed to continue their enrollment. The ARB may impose certain 
restrictions on at-risk students related to registration, academic requirements, and academic support services.  

LAST: _____________________________________________ FIRST: ___________________________________ MI: _______ 

STUDENT ID: ________________________________                EMAIL: _______________________________@floridapoly.edu 

PHONE: __________________________________   CURRENT TERM: _____________________ YEAR: ___________________ 

Please take the time to seriously reflect on your current term performance when completing this worksheet.

 Why did you choose to attend Florida Poly?

 How would you describe your level of effort and commitment to your academic performance this semester? What
things could you have done differently this semester to be more successful?

 Which Florida Poly resources did you utilize this semester to help you succeed at the University?

 What are the steps you will take to better position yourself for success during your remaining time at Florida Poly?

 What are your plans specifically for next semester to make sure you are more successful?

My signature confirms that I understand the ARB may consider the information I provided above while reviewing my 
current term performance, and that I will adhere to their recommendations or imposed restrictions for my continued 
enrollment and academic progress.  

Student’s Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
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